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PRINT MONOGRAPHS: 
Fictitious Characters and Markings In Title 

 
Type: a  ELvl: I Srce: Audn: Ctrl: Lang: eng 
BLvL:  m Form: Conf: Biog: MRec Ctry: nyu 
 Cont:  GPub:  LitF:  Indx:   
Desc: i  Ills:  a Fest: 0 DtSt: s Dates: 2009, 
 
020;__; $a 9781401323165 
040;__; $a … $b eng $e rda $c … 
050;00; $a PN6231.C6142 $b L47 2009 
100;0_; $a Miss Piggy, $e author. 
245;14; $a The diva code : $b Miss Piggy on life, love, and the 10, 000 
idiotic things men [strike through] frogs do / $c by Miss Piggy as told to 
Jim Lewis. 
246;3_; $a Diva code : $b Miss Piggy on life, love, and the 10, 00 idiotic 
things frogs do 
250;__; $a First edition. 
264;_1; $a New York, New York : $b Hyperion Books, $c 2009. 
300;__; $a xii, 126 pages : $b illustrations ; $c 20 cm 
336;__; $a text $2 rdacontent 
337;__; $a unmediated $2 rdamedia 
338;__; $a volume $2 rdacarrier 
500;__; $a The word "men" in the subtitle is shown with a strike 
through. 
505;0_; $a Speaking of the Diva -- A note about the typeface -- 10,000 
idiotic things men/frogs do -- Awaken the diva within -- Sow in the city -
- Men/frogs are from the swamp, women are from the spa -- Some like 
it haute -- Extreme makeover : moi edition -- Rich moi, famous moi -- 
Piggy power -- To have and have more. 
650;_0; $a Conduct of life $v Humor. 
650;_0; $a Man-woman relationships $v Humor. 
700;1_; $a Lewis, Jim, $d 1955- $e author. 

RDA Change: Fictitious Characters now 
creators and established by NACO as 
creators 

“men” in subtitle has a strike through and is replaced with the word 
“frog”; add a descriptive term in square brackets and a 500 note 
explaining it RDA 2.20.2.5; optionally add a 246 with an unedited version 


